2020 IMPACT
SUMMARY
2020 was a year like no other. The economic impacts of COVID increased food insecurity by 39%. Now
1 in 7 Canadians are affected. Low-income and racialized communities have been hit the hardest, which
highlights the systemic inequities in our society.
Yet Community Food Centres found innovative, safe ways to provide healthy food and connect with
community members. Despite COVID restrictions, thousands of people across the country accessed our
food programs multiple times a month.

Norwest Co-op Community Food Centre (CFC) is proud to be part of this national movement. From
food pick-ups to check-in calls to virtual skill building, we were there to support.

PROGRAMS OFFERED IN 2020
Food access programs
These programs increase access to
healthy food and improve health

Meals – Takeout four days per week,
Made with Love deliveries
Good Food Grocery Bag delivery –
weekly in the spring and winter
Three Affordable Markets – ran in
multiple locations, offered seniors’
hour
Grocery Gift Card Distribution –
$10- $50 cards distributed to
vulnerable groups

Food skills programs

Education and engagement

These programs build healthy food skills
and behaviours

These programs reduce social isolation
and increase community engagement

FoodFit – healthy lifestyle and
cooking program, offered in small
group sessions

Social check-in calls – to community
members and youth

Mind Your Food – mental health and
cooking workshops for youth
through the summer

Volunteering opportunities in food
access programs
Paid opportunities in the kitchen for
at-risk youth

Teen Food Justice Club – in-person
Mud Kitchen for preschoolers –
in-person summer session

Community Advocacy Office providing information and referrals
by phone

Healthy Baby – home visits and Made
with Love delivery

34,037 meals
served and sent
home
NorWest Co-op CFC is one of thirteen Community Food
Centres across Canada that are bringing people together to
grow, cook, share, and advocate for good food for all in
partnership with Community Food Centres Canada.

Early Years Playcation - distributed
weekly activity/games for kids

89

food skills
sessions offered

366 visits to the

Advocacy Office

Here’s what people had to say:
100%

of people said that
NorWest Co-op CFC
was an important
source of healthy
food during
COVID-19.

One participant reflected they were:
“Struggling between paychecks. No milk, have
to portion out on how much the kids can drink,
eat.”
“[Without the CFC] I wouldn't be able to
afford healthy food and vegetables.”

Community members reported having less stress knowing our
services existed - as a safe outing and a way to connect socially.
“The caring and community connection always draws me back
here at the Centre.”
“I am a little bit of a homebody so coming here to the CFC is a
good opportunity to socialize.”

98%
feel they belong to a
community at the CFC,
despite the isolation of the
pandemic.

Even in these challenging circumstances, NorWest Co-op CFC remains committed to
supporting our local community. This means helping people stay connected and access healthy,
culturally -appropriate food. And it means advocating for progressive policy change that solves
food insecurity and poverty over the long term.
**This Impact Summary provides a snapshot of our 2020 program data, as well as key results from the 2020 Annual Program Survey (APS),
interviewing 381 people across Canada. The program data above reflects the experience of NorWest Co-op CFC community members.
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